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INTROmCTION
The possibility of nuclear attack on Naval vessels or Installations, and exposures around nuclear reactors, raises the question of the capability of available personnel dosimeters and Geiger-Mueller tubes to respond to high energy radiation dose, within practical limits of accuracy, for both tactical and administrative puxposes.
The calculations given below aim at estimating the maximum response from an element of chamber wall of given thickness from interacting with a normally incident gamma photon having a probability of producing a high energy electron* The emerging electron is assumed to enter a cavity from which the charge per unit volume from unit photon fluence could be collected« The response is a maximum for this specialized direction of the photon with respect to the wall; in contrast a beam of photons striking cylindrical walls would give a progressively decreasing response as the angle with the normal increased.
As a means of characterizing the response, the ratio of the charge per cubic centimeter of cavity from a photon per square centimeter is compared to the same quantity from photons striking an ideal air-wall chamber in primaiy-to-secondary radiation equilibrium« This ratio, called the efficiency of the particular wall thickness to photons in the energy range from 1 to 10 MeV, is a measure of the effectiveness of the wall thickness in producing lonizatlon in the cavity and hence leading to an indication of dose. It can also be looked at as the ratio of the charge per centimeter per incident photon in the assumed and the Ideal chamber« It will be seen that the calculated response of thin-walled dosimeters to high energy photons is relatively low and decreases with rising photon energy« The failure to respond uniformly to dose over the energy range will appear to be due to failure to reach rrimaiy-tosecondary radiation equilibrium in the thin wall« A 5 grams/cm 2 wall, however, gives air-proportional response to 10 MeV« A graphical comparison Is made of the thin and thick wall dosimeter responses« If the responses calculated were applied to an assumed spectrum of high energy gamna photons, the maximum response of a chamber of the given wall thickness to normally incident photons could be computed. The actual response of a dosimeter of any given electrode geometxy l could "be computed on a machine after (a difficult) analysis of the effect of the particular geometry on the responses of each element of vail to the photons. Both these developments however are much later steps in response computations than are attempted here. Considering the distribution of these higher energy photons in an isotropic flux the response of any given chamber might he expected to be proportional to the responses computer] here for the photons of any given energy. The proportionality factor would certainly he less than unity.
Calculations of Response
In the simplest case, an air-wall dosimeter element of l/l6 in. vail thickness is assumed horabarded with unit photon fluence over this range. At these higher energies the wall thickness is only a fraction of the range of the secondary electrons, and transmission of secondary electrons is above 90 percent. The secondaxy electrons move principally in the forward direction through the wall into the region from which the ions can be collected. Each electron then produces ions along its track at or near minimum ionization, from which figure the charge per cubic centimeter per incident photon fluence can be corrputed. The same quantity is computed for an equilibrium, ideal, ai3>wall region, namely, charge per cubic centimeter per unit photon fluence from that flux density of photons of different energy which give an electrostatic unit of charge per hour per cubic centimeter of standard air. The ratio of these two quantities, in the assumed and the ideal cases, for photons at any energy, gives the efficiency of the assumed detector with photons normally incident; and is approximately proportional to the detector response under an isotropic flux of photons.
Such response confutations apply also to the air wall GM tube with filter, for normally incident photons. The two cases, when effective wall thicknesses are equal, are the same, since both operate on ions passing through the gas space, although the specific ionlxation and event rate in the GM tube eure different. The filter determines the number of electrons penetrating the walls. If the tube is effectively ai3>wall, of suitable thickness less than the electron range, the responses should be proportional since the GM tube should be calibrated by reference to an air-wall dose-reading chamber. directed mainly to this coqparlson; the Intercoraparisons between assumed dosimeter wall thicknesses lead to the Idea of making a uniformly sensitive chamber to all photon energies considered* To compute the actual response of a tube with cylindrical geometry It would be necessary to compute transmission of electrons through the variable thicknesses presented to a beam by the round vails, with consequent absoxptlon and loss of secondary electrons, over ell but the central (plane vail) section of the tube« As was mentioned, under an Isotropie flux the effects of geometrical shape would be minimized, and the results should be proportional to the approximation computed here« As will be seen, the difficulty in registering response proportional to intensity or flux density over the range of energies above 2 MeV in comparatively thin-wall conventional dosimeters is that radiation equilibrium is not reached in the wall« That is, the ratio of secondaxy to primaiy intensity beyond a certain thickness, approximately equal to the range of the secondary radiation (electrons) cannot reach the maximum in the small thickness of absorber available in the walls« Hence the walla as electron radiators to the dosimeter cavities give only a fraction of the equilibrium secondaxy radiation, different for each energy, which then travels through the cavity with the remaining, unabsorbed, fraction of the original photon flux density« The case mentioned above, namely that of the l/l6-in« wall chamber does not assume that primary to secondaxy equilibrium has been reached in the air between the source and the thin walled dosimeter« Since the range of a 10 MeV electron is about ko meters in air. Incident weapon radiation would be In equilibrium, where reactor radiation would not« Another calculation is therefore made for the l/l6-in. wall (and also 1/8-in, wall) in which it is assumed that a flux of secondary electrons in equilibrium with the primaiy radiation is also striking the dosimeter and Increasing the registered dose« It will be seen that the Increase in response is appreciable from the secondaxy electrons at the higher energy« Nevertheless the efficiency is not constant with energy so that a dosimeter would not register the correct dose in general because of the different weighting in the dosimeters, depending on energy, wall thickness and source distance« Because of the failure of the thin-walled dosimeter to register dose proportional to that of an ideal airwall chamber it la necessary to consider a more general case« The assumption is therefore made that a dosimeter with air vails 5 grama/cm thick la subjected to unit fluence of these energetic photons» (Such a dosimeter might be the monitor for a group of persons subjected to high energy radiation)« This doaimeter would allow radiation equilibrium with 10 NeV photons, eince 5 grama/cm 2 la approximately the range of 10 MeV electrons. It would also evidently be in equilibrium with all lower energy photons, although the intensity of the lower energy photon beam would be somewhat attenuated by absoxption. The electrcnareaching the cavity from auch a radiation would be only those coming from a thickness in the wall next to the cavity equal to the range of the particular energy of electron* Thus this dosimeter, with absorbing shield, would give the maximum equilibrium response available at this highest energy, 10 MeV, for any air-wall doaimeter of this or greater thickness* Response of an Intermediate thickness of 2,5 grams/square centimeter waa computed to aee if the larger thickness was necessary to get conatant efficiency over the entire range of energy« The formulas developed for the thick walled dosimeters, and for that considering equilibrium established in air mentioned above require knowledge of the secondaxy absoxption coefficient; that la, for electrons of energy above 2 MeV* No actual coefficient is known but an assumption leading to such a coefficient based on electron range is discussed in an appendix, and the essential correctness of the coefficient computed la shown (Table 7 in The approximation thus reached may be high; it is unlikely that it is low. The reason is that some of the electrons may not enter the cavity as assumed, particularly below 3 MeV, because of the internal energy loss in the wall, and the fact of the distribution over the forward direction. This may reduce the average electron flvx density in the cavity but somewhat coiqpensatlngly increases the factor ^5/r e /E}"i 2 »
The charge per centimeter of track per incident photon tabulated below for the wall thickness, l/l6 inch, is coqpared in the following table with the same kind of quantity in air listed in Table 1 to get the efficiency of the dosimeter to detect dose at these higher energies. The fourth line from the bottom of Table 2 shows that the efficiency of the dosimeter in registering dose above 2 MeV is veiy small, owing to the failure to reach primary to secondazy equilibrium in the thin wall* For double this thickness, or 1/8", the efficiency, second line from bottom, would be about double because of the greater number of primary photons interacted, although at low and intermediate energies a smaller fraction of the electrons materialising in the wall would emerge. Nevertheless the efficiency is still too low, and decreasing with energy, for a practical dosimeter. Its energy dependence is large and hence it would not weight ionization correctly as dose over the range of energy of interest.
Before taking up the case of the equilibrium thick-walled dosimeter it is desirable to compute the dose registered by a thin walled dosimeter under bombardment by an equilibrium mix tare of electrons and photons, such as would come from a weapon, mentioned above. The doses registered are additive and nearly Independent from these two fluxes, assuming only that unit photon density strikes the radiator to the dosimeter surface.
For the same thin walled dosimeter the relations giving the intensity of secondazy electrons penetrating the dosimeter of an initial unit photon intensity at a distance equal to the range of the secondary electron are as follows: ho* '^T (into cavity) and I 2o = --2 (in equilibrium in air) where JQQ is the secondazy flux density at the dosimeter surface, \io is the secondary absorption coefficient, cra-1, in the dosimeter wall, t the dosimeter wall thickness, ^ the primary photon absozptlon coefficient in air, IIQ the primary photon intensity entering the air absorber (radiator), and ^ the secondazy absozptlon coefficient of air between the absorber and the source. Ig, then, in the cavity is given by:
•'io n2l photon on absorber air (III) When (ijL is broken into Corapton and pair absozptlon coefficients, and the resulting secondazy ions multiplied by the specific ionization as before, corresponding to the appropriate energies, computations give the following: Table 3 shows the coefficients used In computing the dosimeter response from the Compton component of electrons using (III) end the appropriate ionization densities, with the corresponding efficiencies for 1/16" and 1/8" walls tinder the equilibrium electron flux density. The lower part of the table shows similar quantities for computing the response and efficiencies from pair interactions with photons in equilibrium with electrons. Table 3 are summarized in Table k Under the two bombardments the energy dependence is still marked, varying as much as a factor of 2 higher at 1 MeV. For the 1/8" wall, the total efficiencies under the mixed flux bring out the same energy dependence. Comparing the three lowest lines from each section of the Table shows that the thicker wall admits fewer electrons from the air absorber but gives more efficiency from the photon flux incident.
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The efficiencies from
As with photons alone, considered above, in a tactical situation the responses of these two at high energy are too variable for use, because the weighting of the lower energy dose is excessive, where much of the flux will occur. The thin walled chambers are therefore also incorrect under mixed flux.
Five grams per square centimeter well chambers
In order to obviate these dependencies, it is possible to use the thick wall air dosimeter mentioned earlier, namely that having an absorber of 5 grams per square centimeter thickness* To compute an approximation to the response of such a dosimeter, the thick absorber relation for converting photon flux to electron flux must be used« It yields the number of electrons reaching the cavity (from within a range for the corresponding electrons) from photons of An approximation for jig ( see Appendix) comes from the fact that no electron (secondary radiation) goes further through the wall material than the range of the secondary, so that In (v), above, the quantity en2Rio becomes ^ero and hence jig J-8 about ^/R, which can be computed for each range and corresponding energy.
When the fast-electron flux density per unit photon, namely the ratio of Ip/E to IQI/E* is computed for the flux density from the Conjpton and pair-forming interactions, as above, and each charge multiplied by the appropriate Ionisation density and charge per Ion, e, there results the quantity, q coulombs per centimeter per photon as before.
Thlo quantity for the thick wall, 5 grama/cm Ionisation chamber can then he conparec] to the corresponding quantity for the ideal free air lonlzatlon chamber to get the efficiency as in the tables above« From the second and third lines from the bottom of Table 5 , the photons of all energies are transmitted In nearly the same ratio, to this approximation« Looking only at the efficiencies In the third from the last line, for different energy photons, little variation with energy is seen« Hence the chamber response is proportional to that of the equilibrium air chamber, and therefore is energy independent. (The next to the last line gives the ratio of efficiencies at each energy to the average efficiency over the range, for the graphical comparison of all efficiencies discussed in Figure 1) .
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2«3 Grams/cm Wall
Because of the possibility that a wall thickness equal to half the range might give a suitable weighted response, the response for the half-range thickness was computed. The second term in relation (V) is not quite negligible so it was necessaxy to substitute the assumed secondoiy coefficient of absolution for the fast electrons coming through the wall into the cavity« All quantities entering (V) are therefore given in Table 6« The results show briefly that the efficiency, in the next to bottom line, is not constant to the highest energy, and decreases over the energy range« In particular, for reactor radiation falling on the thin chambers a cutoff of response occurs somewhat beyond the photon energy corresponding to a wall thickness equal to the secondary electron range. Curve E shows that to reactor radiation the response of the 1/16" wall chamber Is extremely low to photons above 3 MeV; similarly the response (not plotted) of the 1/6" wall chamber is about double that shown in curve E for photon radiation alone, with about the same degree of variability over the range of energies. Because of this variability, both wall thicknesses are too small for measuring dose near reactors.
DISCUSSION
The reason for the low response of the thin-wall chambers in reactor fluxes appears from Table U. At lower energies the contributions of charge to the cavity from photons is more nearly the expected equilibrium response« But this response is chiefly from nonequilibrium photons materializing as electrons in the transition thickness available to the lower energy photons from the higher density, thin wall of the dosimeter. The walls are, however, too thin to sustain equilibrium response with higher energy reactor photons and the response falls.
In contrast, improvement of response in weapon flux over that from reactors at higher energies is due to the eiuilibrium contribution of the secondary, Compton and pair-process, electrons from external air. The net effect of the electrons is seen from comparing curves B and E for l/l6" wall response with and without secondaiy electrons. The responses differ greatly to the higher energy photons from 2 to 10 MeV. But in both kinds of fluxes, weapon and reactor, the dosimeters eure energy dependent and consequently in error. . -. .
To remove energy dependence, the requirement that equilibrium be reached over the entire range of photon energies Is evidently fundamental« It may, therefore, be necessaxy to ensure that prtmaiy-tosecondaxy equilibrium be reached to 10 MeV photon energies by going to the thick wall, 5 grains per square centimeter dosimeter. The attenuation of ganma intensity (line 5 of Table 5 , for example) Is nearly the sane at all energies in such a dosimeter. At 2.5 grams per square centimeter vail thickness a less accurate response will be given at higher energy« The effect of the thin vail In increasing the response when under bombardment ty an equilibrium flux of electrons and photons is seen from curves A and B vlth C« In the limit when the chamber wall is infinitely thin the response at the highest energy, 10 MeV, is the same as that of the chamber with 5 grams per square centimeter wall which is in equilibrium under 10 MeV photons« Understanding of this result comes from Table k giving the conponent efficiencies from electrons and photons which make up the total efficiency« The efficiencies on photons progressively decrease going toward higher energies, while the efficiencies on electrons from the absorber-radiator Increase with both thin walled chambers«
To sunnarize: The capability of personnel dosimeters to respond to ganma radiation dose from weapons or reactors has been studied« The conclusion is that conventional thin walled dosimeters will be relatively insensitive to higher energy Y radiation« It has been shown here, however, that dose from either source can be registered in a thick-walled chamber, l«e«, one thick enough to be in primary-to-secondary radiation equilibrium under the highest energy photons bombarding the dosimeter. In such a chamber the response at all energies is proportional, within acceptable error, to that of an Ideal air wall chamber« The agreement between these two sets of figures indicates that the choice for n2 is not much in error; a similar calculation assuming the absorption coefficient to be 3/R, (instead of 5/R as in the above Table) shows much greater deviation over the entire energy range. If still closer agreement were desired than that given by Ho = 5/R a value of tig ■ ^»5/^ might give better agreement at the highest energies* At the approximation desired here such a refinement is unnecessaxy.
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